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    Virginia Woolf wrote in her “（Profession for VSromen”， （a paper read

to the Womerfs・Servige League ）““・・・・・・…my profession ．is literatur．e， and

in that' 垂奄モ盾???sion there are fewer experiefices fQr womep than in an y

？th…．with the ex・rpti…fth・・t・g・…一．・'f・w…1皿ea・・中・t…pecu-

liar to women，． For the r6ad was cut many is ears ago'by Fanny Burney，

by Aphra Behn'， by Harriet Martinau， by Jane Austen， by George Eli．ot

一・・・・・… 高≠獅?fainous women，' and many more unl rnown ．and forgotten，・ have

been before me， mal〈ing the path smooth and reg'ulating．my steps・・・・・・…”．

    Oliver Elton say＄ that when Miss-Austen appeared on the scene，”・t・…

for th6 first time，in England， women are nic．ely depicted by their o'vvn

sex， gL ometimes．．with heart and sympathy， but oftener with that cool， inti-

mate veracity．which is so salutary， but whi ch omits so much of the essen-

ce of women as rnen see them”． （一A survey of F．．nglish Literature， ． Volume

l，・page 174）

    To follouw' the changes of tbe ，status of women in the ．world of litera一

'tur・e in detail， would produ．ci't． mamMoth． volumes． ln this short essay

'an attempt has been rnade， in outiine f6rm， to trace roughly the changes

and attitudes which made “the path smoother” for women ．in the world of

Iiterature．

    The discovery of ．America in 1492， enlarging the sphere of human

iTnagination and teasing out the spirit，bf adventure； the”captpre'of

Constantinople by the Turks in 1453； the cons equent dissemination of

fug， itive knowledge from the libraries and studies． of the Eastern capitol；

The Reformation；the decay of the Great Secular Empire；the last'break-

down of fe'ud' ≠撃奄唐香G gfeat discdveries and inventions；・・・・・・… w］ at was the

effect of all this up． on the status of wonien？'

    The Renaissance did not em'ancipate women， but it・ did mean incre'asecl
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esteem for women and increased interes-t． ISi sixteeirtlp． ce：／it'Liry Eng． lish

woinan becarne rc．ore a comlpanion to ｝］．er i．n，ei1foll't” f：lfia／n before， She was a

co- 奄凵Dartner ・in tlne revival of learning and of・ tlne art of i一；i'ving一． Bi-it we

m' 浮唐?not sup， IPose that the． Renaissance Was the be，rsiia：：，i．i／．ng of a period of

uninterr'upted iimp． rove：nu6nt in the status of wornen・． ”ldi lh' e EliLrrabc-than peri-

od ．vsTas fol，lo'，yed by a ，」． rac｛：：・i／al declin． e until abo-at 1，750； ；imt／or．Lerft in E：n，b-

land had reacheAu a new 1'ow level' @hard］．y in advanbe cf tbe．：r・ lodsition in

th・tW・1fth・e蜘・y・職ア・・寵・y l・・k b・Ck t・t輩e・ixteenth Ceユ㍑y．・・t・a

c］rLeerf，v．1 and satisfaetory n． e：，riod of wo'Jmen's hi，story， bv，t e'ven tlnen we

must a'void exagger，atl， on of tl'kie intellectual digni'ty einjott'ert．1． by t］ne：・：n一； it is

a very different ：，za”'tti：」tr to be 1ear：ned， from bei'ft．p．' accePiievS． as a reasoinable

being；，and the fi'rst preccat．des the se／u-ond． XTIhen we r'ea（！ t'］aat．the．ladica）s of

t｝．i-e cQ'art of Fulizabeth xTfere ，learnecl．，． yve are npt to ・s't2．'plp6se tl・tat they 'were

treatecl as t｝．ie intellect'ual ．etiual／s of t！・'re ｛'entlemen．

    Tlne Eliz7abeth． an a．tte Nvas fol，1，0wc一／li by ”a pAwrioclL of real （legri aclation．

TJnere 'tpt，rere two causes for this dt？．．cz・ra・dp．．tio：iL． '1-irrst． Di 'tiri‘tanism， an'd second，

                               t）

1二Centi・USneSS． Pu・｛t・niSm， the f・・Ce Whi・h W・・b・ginning t・9・6W・t・・ng

enough to colour or p， erhalps disco1一〇u・r social lii［e，． was co：，nivinced that a

woman must eitlibr be a co'artesan or be ‘'“｝．］一〇melY”， tr／nat s］ne m．ust be a

te'm．ptation or a norietity； fand at・tention to p． hy' 唐堰Fal beauty wa3・ nothing

more than an invil． afLion ．to lice'nse． And altho．ugh Puritanisin c6ntvriburted to

the．ensuing degradation of wo皿en， we must not forget that though Puri-

ta／rt．s felt it w一±ong f'or v'」omen to Qbtain a place in the front 'lines， some

bblieved it q'uite right foic women to ． p-ars'ae'educatiQn．on an academieal

level． And we rfi'ust not forg， et that the Puritans ｛lid prod'uce a L'uc'y

Hu｛ tehi r，・ s on ．

    The fact th・t．w・．m・n・・'・ld n・t・bt・in f・…'t互in・p・・iti・n・du血g tJh・t

period， is supportecl by tlHe f'ollowing quotation ：

        “whil，e the daughters of the well一一to一一do were not yet divorced

         frorn the business of l三fe， in the futile a，id la'nguoro．us drawin9・一

         rooms to w｝ztich biAliss A-u'sttt'一nn's ifierolnes were co'rrfi'nec・1：， on the

         other han（1 rtio prGfessions of trades h；gl．．一．一er t・han rfianual were

         o'pen to woinen， and scarc6］ty any education was provided for

         them save that which each home could give． A very few clever

         wom・eh were classical scho；／ars；a somewhat． larger number were

         P'aritan theologians， or'students of English and even ltalian

'
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         rL'li，e tti・rt'cLar，）．ci'pation of X？V'omen in the Werld of Literature．
一．．

D一．一．． ． ．．．一r．r．zr J一． ．＝：rr．zlv． ：：：：．：・v．／．：：：r．rt／'r．．v＝“． ．．．：．．＝v一；一一'“＝／．rr． T：： ＝：'：＝m．＝：．＝．：．＝．＝・．．．．．r／．．＝．：一．r ：．／： ：．：r．：．＝m＝， J． u／ ， ．． ． ． ．． ．．．．．．．”r」

                                     i

           poetry．” （Short H：story of Women， pag， pL． 323） '

     Vir．．cr：nia V・Xoolf， in rher es‘b”ay， “IV［r． Bein．net an，d 1'V［rl s． Broi，vn， writes：

             “・・・・・・…consider tl e rnarriecl ！ife of trhe Car．lyles ancl be'Nai1 the

             waste， the futilit'si， for him ancl for her， of the horrib！e domes-

            tic tradition whiclh made it ＄eemly． for a woiinan of geni'ds to

             sp，，」e”o．d her time chasing beetles， scouring 'sa7acepans， instead of

            writing books．”． （A letter to a young 'Poet and oth-var essays，

             pas，e 16）

     By about 17．FiO， we 'iCind a cl'asij” of '，fv；or．x，｝．．e／n tt｝t tlie loT“vest poi'nt oE degrttt．｛a-

tior which，had been rn＝ac｝ted． for c．ent'：・ries．'History reveals the bit；'n．g． tr・ttth

  t．hat women ．were uneclucated， they were unnat”ara？，， thel／r' mora！・ity vv7as

  false． ' r］Fheir ：，r．i'od．t？．sty '；ry'as fa“lse． A-nd wlhen ti・i'i・e ca：'ncl． o' ／C' t｝，），e eigrlq”．'eentl，i c（enn・一

  tHdiry aprproaehed， ．”一｛nd a wo'ty．an・ cl：？・．ri：）d／ to clt-L'itn for her se．r，〈 f'：il．！ and eq'u，al

  rights with me．n， s！． e r／］a5t to assail a f'al・1 fl・eclgec'1． niyt．li， w．hich entirely

  obscured for inest peo／r．1／e tlne wo：ar．an Qf fles］n ai，rid b］toorLl wit］n wh．oi．'i．n． t］，iey

  had lived artid cili・e［1 f'or couratl ess at．”es．

     There was， of co'ui：se， no breaiK・in 'the contin'uity． o'LC wopnen'g． 1｝．istory，

 ・but very g．'raduall，］y ne'・．v element．s d'id e一± ter in ancl clhangecl its co'ars・e．

  VV'hat hqd g． one before， the 1｛orim-itl”．ve taboo outlool‘L〈， t'he Roman ！tnr：，'rxci・；L）1， e

  of law， the wors．｝）1，p． o'E；' £ertili・ty， all these ancl others cornst'itute th．e' race

  memory， the traaiition．一， t．he'emotion of'men to 'yNTomen， the conservative

  doctrine， w］ iclh were n． o'T，v to be re一一slhap． ed and re'一・一grotipecl by radical for-

  ces and new khowleclg4e．．

                                               1． 1   ．．   Evei，i viien tlae century'bega＝ to veer towards revoivtirJn一． ry changes

in ideas and institdtions， it was not women who first benefited， The great

name '“vhich was in so・ rnany wa-ys the inorn．inoc・r． star of the revo！utionary

epoch， Rousseau（17！2．・1778），飴d ncth三ng to Gffer the血．

   Rouss'ea'u had． not ll）rogresse・d ve．ry fart firom・ brfi！to； 's idiea． ？：Nt［ilton gave

perh一 ap． s the stronges・t一 ei'，clo． osi”'io；，i of tlnie vi，！e'，v th-at worman was made for

］nan arnd is his in'ferlor， 'Th［s i，s fott，nd-in 一his poe；．ns an．”'L prose． Listen to

th' ese words of 1'X（［ilton：

                “Trit-erefore Goai's universal． la”一7v

                 Gave t'o the man aespotic p． ower

                 Over lr，is fer，riale in d'u'e a'v e

                 NTor f-i oin tlt，，at ・ri，．'．'．ilnt to part an ｝noux

                 Smil． e sh-e or love”，
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． Rousseau's．doctrine that woman's duty is to please man fitted neatly，

not only with Rousseau's personal egotisml ' but also into． the genteei the-

ory respecting woman which was then spreading among the middle clas'ses

in England． ln sbort form， this theory maintained that if woman would

．e： ercise the faculty of gratifying and deluding man， God or Providence

would ' ≠唐唐浮窒?to her a good father， a protective husband， economic secu-

rity and freedom from the respoエ1sibility of feeding herself in the struggle

 for existence， To attain this‘‘fortunate”position wo皿an needs．only to．

 practise the arts of apParent sub皿ission and actual cunning，．and to refrain-

from challenging man by a resort to learning， 'to ap aquisition of word-

 ly knowledge and the use of reason． ．lf she would fail to achieve the idea

 of irresponsible comfort so highly cherished in a bourgeoise so'ciety．

     Hannah More， one of the great women in English prose， strongly cri-

ticized Rousseau's doctrine of this “female character and female 'behavior”．

・To Hannah ］V．fore religion and ch．astity were the esSential basis of female

character to an extent which well nigh made them secondary sexual charac-

ters in themselves．

     It was ndt Hannah More however， it was Mary Wollston'ecraft， 一 the

first woman who cared and dared 'to com．ment openly and in p， rint on the

general attitude， toviTards woman in that country， and in that century．

The degradation of women called forth rVfaty Wollstonecraft's ”Vindica-

tion of the Rights of、Wo皿en”． This cry， coming fro皿awomaゴs heart，

'was s．omewhat neglected．． Th．iS was to be expected， knowing the atti・tu一

，des・during that， period． To DvCITary Wollstoriecraft， woman iilust li've to

 serve and k，now herself as well as G．od an． d man； and the 'buays of God

 must be as justified to her as to her h'usband．・She， therefore， called for

 knowledge， aii d in such a way as to lead quite definitely to the putting

 of orthodox'y of religion， morals'and politics in a second place， if．n． eces-

 sary．

     iA-N very brief sum．mary of the “Vindication” is foun（lt．in “IXilodern

woman” C by Ferdinand Lundberg， page 144 ：

           “VVomen are iden-tical x？vith men， （that is， they are ．equal as

            one 1s to one， and two is to two）． Women， tiherefofe， sbou］d

            be subject to exactly the' same social， ，・political and p・ersonal

            treat皿ent as man． Wolnen should．receive the．sam『educatiQn

            as men． XVbmep should be'governed by the same inoral st'an一
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The Emancipation of Women in the World of Literature．

           dards． Women should． have． the sa皿e opportunities and the

           Same work aS men，，．

    All this waS quite contrary．to the doc㌻rines in that day in regard

to the status of women． It was un…acceptable to the rninds of the

general public as well as to the living habits of the intellectuals．

    It is． interesting to note hO・w the status of women changed through

political turmoil and unrest． Political upheaval causes strong emotional

repercussioh． As woman is naturally more emotional than maA， it may

W・Il b・th・t・th・・pi・it・f the em・・i・n・1・ge att・a…dh・τ・nd gav・h・・．th・

oかportunity to express herself in literature． The French・Revolution stir・一

red al！．Europe to its depth， and during the following half century every
                                                      ロ
great movement ill litetature， as in politics and religion， was characteriz．ed

“by strohg emotions；which is all the more n6ticeable by contrast with

the cold， formal satiric spirit of the early eighteenth century． It was

during this period that woman assumed， for the first time， an impor．一

tant place in English li重eratu．re． This interesting pheno皿enon lies in the

fact that woman、 was for fhe first time given some．slight change of educa一一

tion， of entering into the intellectual life of the race ；and， as is always

the case when woman is given anything like a fair opportunity， she respon一一

ded magnificently，

    Let．us now proceed by e＞二amining the effects of a few of the daring

trailbreakers on behalf of．the elnanciaption of wo皿en in tlhe world of

literature．

A4arJ・砺0115'o麗。％壇。
                    、

    During 1790， Mary Wollstone¢raft issued a volume which she ca！led，

“AVindicatioh of the rights of Men”． Two years later， during 1792 ahe

published he．rぐ‘A Vindication of the rights of Women”．

    The objects of her attention in the ‘iVindication of the rights of

Women”were customs．and opinions， not specific provisions of law affec-

ting 'women， married and single． Her writing was more an atlacle Without

areal constructiv6 proposal for a cure． She was dealing with mental and

emotional attitudes． D砕e to her portrayal of the alleged social tyranny

exercised by man over woman， she helped七〇ヤitalize the doctrine that

married．women were cエvilly dead， memberS of母subject sex in effect，

nQthing in history save'perhaps， obsequious play． things or fugitive intri-

guers tryirlg to make their way out from in uhder maI1's domination．
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   Mary Wollstonecraft assailed Rousseaifs d6ctrine， as rpentioned in the

introduction， in． her “Vindication of the rights of Women”． She appealed

to reason， ju．stice and virtue． She writes l “VSroman is everywhere in chains

but・Ipropose to ghow her the road to fteedom．”． （Woma＃ as Force in．

History， ，page 97）．．

   In reality， however， Miss Wollstonecrqft did not show 'vvomen the，

road to freedo're．， she did not offer．a p一 ositive remedy． The idea that wo-

man was for皿ed to please man and． could gov6rn him by the use of charms

was accgrding to her， the “philoso［／］hy of lascivo'usness， 'an offense

against virtue，． @reaso；，and respectability， against everything that give dig二

nity and value of 1-i'uman life．” But this was nothing new and ，this pf'fered

no way towards “dignity and res'pectability．” Criticisr，p一 is excellent， but

criticism ci．lone・， without showip．g a better way， can onl'」r be destr'uctive．

   The boldness of this writ'ipg was admirab］｛e， and attracted attention，

friendly and adve士se． A strong， critical r，act三〇n came from the pen of

Hannah More， who had not only been critical tow'ards ［ix'ousseau， but shoE，v一一

ed tine．same stern criticism towards ］N4ar・ y Wbllstonecrafts' ' ?ritingsi

   Although Hannah iV［ore devoted a lifetime to t］ne ca'ase of edication

for wo． mei．i， she co'uld not appreciate the s．harp boldness a'tyhic］Li 1／N（［ary 'Woll-

stonecraft 1．ad put． fprth． Hannah IV［ore des／cribes ］YSiss 'vVollstonecraft's

wor1 as follows：

           “ ・・…一… this mest destr't！ctive． class in the whole vvTide range

           of inodern corrupters， wh．o affect' the most desperate work

           ・f．th・passi・・… witl・・ut・・m・・h・・p・et弧ding． t… g・

           their violence in exten'uation of the guilt of indulging them．

           They'solicit． the very iiid'algence with a sort of cold'一blooded

           speculation， ・and invite the reader to the most unbounded gra-

           tificatiop， with all the．sat'urnine coOlness of a geometrical

           ca！cul'ation． The syster！：fl is a dire infzision， coLrripounde，d of bold

           impiety， brutish sensua1i'L'y and exquisite fo！ly， which， cre'eping

           fatally abou‡t亙〕．e breast， checks the皿oral circulation ahd totaト

           ly stops the pqlse of goodness by extinction of the vital prin-

           ciple． Thus not only cloaking the ＄yster4 of actual virtyi6， but'

           drying up the fountain of future remorse and remote iridepen-

           dence． Not only novels a：：．cl，romances hac」¢A been made the vta“］，'ti一

  ”

           cles'of 'vice and infidelity， but the same allurement' has been
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               held． out to the wolnen． of our． o．刃fl country which was employed

               by t｝二e first P｝〕：ilosophist to the first si： 阜e下…… …… knowledge。・

               L至sten to the precepts of the new．enlighteners， a且d you need

               no lohgeτ remain in the．situation in which providence has pla-

               ced you！F6110w their example and you shall be permitted to

               indulge in all those gratifications which custom， not religion

               has tolerated in the male sex，”（Short H：istoty of Women，

               page．335）

        Mary WoUstonecrafts'name ebtered the stream of cqnsciousness， Yet

     卿wqnd…h・w g・eat… rm・ll， h・・ρ・nt・ib・ti・n h・・．b・・n！Sh・・eally

     Ieft her argument unfinished． She had given to women no program of

    Iegislation guaranteed to bring．about their emanciapationL It did arouse a

     greater conscious貧ess量n regard to．women'寧position of subjection・It was

     the．task of women writers to keep alive this consciousness， but also to

     propose remedies．In this respect Mary Wollstonecraft had failed．

        Virginia Wo61f，（1882-1941）．． gives so true a picture of the whole situa-

     tion during that period and what was expected of the women during this

     early middle age in“The Angel in‡he House from‘‘The Great．Traditipn”

     by F．R． Leaves． Mrs Woolf writes＝

               “tt w・・e・pect・d・f w・m・n中・t'・he b・：int・n・ely・ymp・th・ti・・

                                        コ
                immensely charming，．utterly unse玉fish， exce11ed in the difficult

                arts of family life， sa6rifice herself daily， not to have a mind of

                her o・wn， or a wish of her own；she was above a11 expected to

                be pure， Her purity was supposed to be her chief beauty， her

                blushes her great g・ace・・6…，…because．y・u are a w・皿an”．

        Killing th量s‘‘angel in the house”was part qf the occupation of a wo-

     man writgr．． The struggle耐as severe． It took time， much time， But it was

      areal experience；it was an experience prone to befall all women writers

  ' at that亡ime and long after．
                                                     噛

        It was the intellectua1．distinction， the emotional quality and the

     strength．of． art， that made wo卑en bτeak through the．walls of prejudice arLd．

     opinions that women should be conf量ned to the area of a little daily em一一

，   broidery．

     Hcgn解αle／lfo7θ。．

        Already we have mentioned Hαnnesh M∂re，（1745-1833）It was Hannah

     More， Who throhgh her intellectual distinction contributed greatly to the
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breaking down of the walls of prej adices and opinions 'of that day in re-

gard to the statgs of women， She devoted her long， ptosperous and honour-

able life to stimulate the thought of more． educati．on f，or wbmen， by prac-

tical teaching and by writings which arrested the attention' and demandeid

the admiration of the highest intellectual circles fu Europe apd in'America．

It gives one great joy apd satisfaction to read the biographies on Hannah

More． Accordi'ng to the writers on her life and ambitions， Hannah' More

did not display a deep bitternees whic”n was so prevalent bY other women

writers， a bitternes whieh destroyed the effectiVeness． Hannah More was

instructive， intelligent， educational． She exercised a．broad and deep， influ一

．ence bn the public mind in the combinecl character of a woman of society，

author， and philanthropist． Her virtues ．were n一 ot carried' 垂浮?to extremes

of fanaticism． Embarking in．great enterprizes， sihe never went outside the

Prescribed sphere of women． Masculine in the fQrce and vigor of her un-

derstapding， she was familiar with the feminine in all her instincts．

    It was as a literary woman-When literary women were not so nume-

rous or ambitious as they are noW・・・…'…that Hannah More had the entred

into the best society under the patronage of th． e greatest writers of the

age， She attracted the attention of Sheridan by her verses when ＄he was

scarcely eighteen． Her． “Search ．after Happiness” went through six editions

betore the year 1775． Her tragedy “Percy”，' was translated into French and'

German before she was thirty． Her， “The Fatal Falsehood” was also much

admired， but did not meet with'the same success． Her，“ Bas Bleu” was

praised by Johnson in' unmeasured terms． lt was for her poetry that she

xyas best．known from 1775 t6 1785， the'period when she lived in the fashi一

，6nable and literary world A brilliant and beautiful woman，． whom．every-

body wished to know． Hannah More w．as a real trailbreaker tgwards the

emancip． ation of women in the wo rld of literatq． re．

    It was the intellectual distinction， the right emotional quality and the

stren
№狽?of art， that had to break down the wails． of ．prejudices which lexis-

tecl so strongly and deep． ly i'n the hearts and minds of those who li'ved and

wor1〈ed in the world of literature， education． and art． A ba．re attack wouid

never be successful． Hannah More did， n bt attack， but tactfully 'broke

through． the．barriers with her keen insight and well-balanced emotions．

She was a close friend to such Men as Dr． JohnsQn， Gartick， Reyno！ds，

John' mewton and others， visitirig them in their hornes， discussing intellec一
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tual subjeqts， sharing opinions． She was acceptecl by all as an equal．．

    'After Hannah iV［ore had enterecl into， and was accepted by， the liter-

ary circles， she supported herself by her writings， which until 1785 were

chiefLy poems and drarna． ' They were widely circulated and admired． She

retired bft］icially during 1780”， but unofficially continued 'writing． She

withdrew to'Cowslip Green， a fashionable， quiet residential area．

    In the g． eclusion' of Cowslip Gree“， she wrote her treatise on “The

Manne．rs of the Great”， the ．first of that series in which she rebuked the

．faShions and follies of the day． ln ！799， her great work， “Structures and

the Modern System of Female 'Education，” appeared． This work・ made a

deep impression upon the English mind． ln Beacon Light of History， page

 439， it is stated 1

            “The f'anclamental principle'which underlies her theories of

            education is the necessity of Christian instruction． She would

            riot divorce education from religion． Women as'well as men'

            owe their education entirely to'Christianity， but es pecially・so

            women． 24Xll sound education should prepare one for the duties

            in life， rather than for the enjoyment of its' pleasures-only？'．

     We shou！d take note of the fact that the principle emphasized by Hannah

More is still very applicable for 1965． “All sound education should pre-

pare one for the ．duties of胱e， rather than for the enjoyment of its plea-

sures only”

     The best and greatest part of the life of Hannah ］IV［ore was devoted to

the education and elevation of her sex． Her most valuable writings were

 eclucational and moral in cha；racter． Yet one thing must not escape out

attention． Miss' @IV-fore insisted on usin．a a conventional／ crutch． She was not

married， y・et she rcfused to be called Miss More． She insisted that she be

addressed as Mrs． More， never Miss'More． Was this a weakness in her or

・was it the attitude of tiine？ lt seems rather clear ・that her accomplishments

 and her higii sodiql position as well as the． assurance of being “accepted”

 was not in need of this conventional crutch．

     Historyエnoves on． H：annah More．died durip91833． At that time a little

． grir．1， enly 12 years old， Marian Evens， wandered through the country of

．Shakespeare． T・his ｝ittle girl was． to become one bf the most outstanding

 persona｝ities amQng womep novelists which this age produced．

Geor．o'e Elijol'．
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     照αフ・惚％Evatns，（060フ・go E蜘のwas bom in W4rwi6k：sh量re， about t宙enty

miles from ．Stratford 6n Avoii， dur！ng 1821． She caiine froin hum．ble ranks，一

but from conscientious and relig：， bus parents， who appreciated the advan-

tages of education， Ailariat［． was allowed to make the． best of her c；trcum-

 stan一 ces．

     She lost her mother at s：，xteen whe“n she needed maternal counsel． Ma-

 rian ．1ived aloエ1e with her father'unti1 1841． Then they 皿oved to

Foleshill near Coventry． At Coventry she enteted classes for c'lassical

lang'uages．，She，mastered the Greek， Latitn． ltalian， French and'German

languages・Her皿ast6ring of「these．languages did 1■ot merely・embrace the

grammar or even the spoken vtse， bul she was able to reacli down into”the

vety．emotion， the very pulse-beat of the laing'aa3．eS． These accomD，］is］nments

gave一 such indication of talent， a taient 'vvhich paved the way to e'nter

h'terary c：，rcles． She was received as a friend ancl as a lang．uage genius in

the li61 se' of Mr． Charles Bray of Coventry， a-wealthy merchant． Through

this．contact she Inet皿any e．minent literarymen of the progressive school，

among whomi werg Jarr）es Anthony Frou-de and Ralp-h Waldo Emerson．

     By the age of twenty-five， she had become a． re皿arkab！γwe11-educated

w。血。n。f奮・eat・・nV…ati・n・l p・wer・，． @ipt・・e・ting becau…fhαint・11igen一．

 ce， brightness'and sensibi11'ty， not for ］e．r personi al bea'u．ty．

     After her father's．death in 1894，． she travel，1ied w'ith the Bray”s thro'ugh

many countri・es of Euroi）e， st'udyin． g their 1，anguages， man'ners and institu-

tions． She returned to C'n一 gland d'arinbfr ！857 arid soon． after bec．ame s-ab-

 editor of tine X7Vestminster Re'v．lew． She boarded by the editor John Chap

 m、an．． There she met a large circle of literary and scientific〕皿en of the

liberal-radttcal school， who loo］”．ed upon themselves as the more advanced

thinkers of the age， whose aim was to destroy beiief in supernat'Liral'i．sm

and i'nspi・ration． John Stuart rSt［i・ll， Frances Ne'“viman， Herbert Spuncer，

' James Anthony Fro．'ude，'G．． Hr 1-J，ewis， John A． Roebuckr ，Har．ri・et IVIarti-

 neau， these'foriined the inner clrc］e of the liberal-radical school． Contact

with this paz'ticular group had a lastin．ct・」 infl'ue／'ace upon IVIa'rian Evams．

     AlsQ， alas， it 'vvas d'tie to t｝rLis coiitact 一i＋，7itln inen of tin'／s literary and

scienti！ic'x」 oxld tliat' brou．c：lnt too intimAate a friendshi'：，D wi．t'n 'Mr． L' ewls．

Miss Evans and醗． Lewisごecided to live together even though Lew三s's

Iegal wife was still alive． Thi's rnos'L' munfoptunate coniiection whieh sadderi-

 ed the whole subseq'uent life of Marian Evans， and tinged all her writings
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With the gall of heg soul， excl'uded her from that hig． h conventional

society which it had be・ en tli-e aim of most ambitious women to enter．

    There seem．s ・to be a dreamY pessimism in her writings afkLer she e'nter-

ed her．life with Mr， Lewis． Throughout her Iater．1ife she ロever．see皿ed

to be able to．raise herself abcve this pessimisin． We do not know in what

manner she was affected by Lewis／gloomy materi孕lism and superficial

rationac lism' C but a certain dark・shadow seems to， have fallen over her life

as well as over her writings after her conn'ection with Lewis． Thi・s was a

tragedy． She Ied a very quiet， s‡udious， unobstrusive Iife wlth the ］皿an，

she said she loved， alWcftys sympathetic towards congenial friends， and de-

voted to domestic （luties．

    During 1853， she severed her connections with tlie Westminster Review，

and retired to Cambridge' Te；race， Hyde Parl〈． During 1854， she revi-

sited the continent with Lewis， spendlng most of her time in Germany．

   But INEarian Evans was net dead and buried． Her great talent had not

been buried either， She was still very much alive． And it was during 1857

that her first story of a series callecl： “Scenes of Clerical Life，” sa'gv the

ligh． t of，day in Blackv“ood' Ds inag． 4，line． IV［r． Blackwood ．recoghirb7ed the liter“

ary quality and．value of this 'work， even though he did not actually know

the．a'uthor， 'The first story oi”' this series， “The sad LFortune of Amos Bar-

ton，”is an inieresting tale，' t］hough soniewl at gloomy in its tonel”The

hero of the story is A孤os Bartoni．a church man， intensely evahgelical，

devoted to his h-amble duties and to' his sick wife and．Iarge family． lt is

a vivid descripti'Qn of comnion ｝ife's p． rok lems， which causes sympathy with

siuf｛ering and mis｛or'tu；一e， an．一・d stimulatLn．．ry． an interest in，． a'nd．an appreci-

ation for the commonLelace p60ple．

   This story． was a depart'ure in ficti． on． It was a story without a love

sc6ne or hapl）y marriage or a thrilling adver．ture， so common in that pe一一

riod， lt reveals the suffering which IV［ar：，an Evans had・experienced herself．

She suffered' 唐?魔?窒?撃?frorn the scoff a／nd scor／n of the people beca'use of

her union 'with Lewisi．

   An．other story．in this series of the “Scenes of Clerical' ！ife，” was the

“Adam Bede．” Agrain the commonplace people occu' 垂奄?T the cen．ter therrie．

“The・IV［ill on t］p-e F］oss” followed， in whic1 tl］e conflict of d'uty and pass-

ion is the unclerl'．vi／flg '［heme． Again， somethk）．g of IN（［arians own e：，v．perien-

ces seem to shine through．
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   Then we must not fotget'what is often called the ．o'em of all Elliot's

writirtg， Silas IY［arner． published during 1861． 'Theugh pathetic and sad，

as all・her nov61s are， this novel does not leave on the mind so' mournful

an impression，．since in its outcome we see redernption． The principal'

character， the poor， neglected， forlorn weaver， emerges at length from

the everlasting Nay into．the everlasting Yea；』 ≠獅?he e皿erges by the pow-

er of love， love for a little child whbm he rescued from the snox4r， the

storm， ana death． Driven by injustice to a solitary life， to abject punery，

to despair， to solitary mis．ery， gloating over his gold pieces・”'''''”， Which

he saved by the hardest privatlon， and in wbich he ． trusts， finds himsel｛

robbed without redress of sy皿pathy；but in the end he is consoled for his

loss in the lov6 he bbstows on a helpless orphan， who returns it with the

paost noble disinterestedness， and．h'ves to be his solace and his pride． No-

thing ni6re touching has ever been written by man or woman than this

short story full of pathos．

    Othe．r writings we 'could'mention； the philosophico-his torical novel

‘‘qomola”； the social-p．01it三ca1．エ10vel， ‘‘Felix．Holt”；the long novel．，

“Middle血arch”；．@and then her poe的！Poetry， music， art， all this absgr-

bed much of her attention．

    But now， what affect did George Eliot's works have upon' breaking the

walls of prejudice ・against ，wome．n， so prominent during that p， eriod of

human history？ ・
    Eliot was a philosophical-radicaL reverential in' her tUrn of rnind， and

clung to poetical and consecrated senti血ents， always laying more stress on

women's dzaties than oh the ri8'忽εof wo皿en． She has undoubtedly．contri-

butied to the richness of English literat-ui-e． She has undoubtedly， through

her works tal〈en away many bricks'out of that wall of・'prejudices． Did we

not niention earlier in this essay that it was not by attack tbat prejudiees

co' 浮撃?be broken， bttt by． intellectual distinction， a well-balanced emotional

quality， ahd'the strength of art， that the barriers could be broken ！ Cer一'

tainlyl George Eliot． contributed towards that end． She has deeply interes-

ted and instructed her generation．

ノ伽θAzasten．

    GeoTge Eli，ot was a great admirer of' Jane Apsten． ／ane Azeste？a （1775-

1817） was ohe of the tru！y great viriters and was a major fact'cr i'rL 't／he．

backg'round 6f other great wri，ters． '

t
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   ．ノ碑6！窪usten provides an exceptionally illuminating‘study of the nature

of originality and she e］erhplifies beautifully the relations of the indi-

vidual talent to tradition． Jane Austen， in fact，'is the inaugu］：qtor of the

great tr．ftdition to English Novel and by “great tradition” we must'under-

stand the tradition to 'vvhich what is great in English fiction belongs．

    Oliver Elton皿ak6s note of the fact that，“Miss Austen is bent on por一

'trqying her own sex frorn within． There． is a true vindication of the rights

of wbmen．” （A Survey of English Literature， page 197， Volume 1）．

    This presentation by Miss AJusten， “from within，” was an emotional“

well-balanced pres entation， btit at the same time there was the intellectual

strength． Miss Austen never allowed herself to be swept away by' @bitter

rea6tions． but leaned uppn inte｝lect．ual distinctlpn and the strength of

art．

．Eフ”み．βγo痂．     ・■  一

   Doors were ajar， at 12ast， for women in the T，yorld' of literature． From

1818H1848 a very passionate soul， Emily Bronte ／ived at a parsonage in a

small village， Haworth． A lonely village on the desolate moors of York-

shire． After attending boatding scho'ols， E：nily becam．e a' gpverrtess． She

returned to the depressing' life at Ha'g，votth in 1842．． Here began． her illness

which Ied to consumption．

   In 1846， Emily and her two sisters pubiished Poems by Currer， Ellis，

and Acton Bell-Pseudonyms， obviously， for Charlotte， Emily， and Anne・

Prejudices necessitated pseudonyms．． ln ' P847， Charlotte published the how

・we｝1-known Jane Eyre story； Emily brought to light Wuthering Heights．

These two remarkable novels have achieved a permanent． place in English

fiction． Emily was a very passionate spirit． Her poems， often haltipg ip

technigue， are the outpouring，s of a． g． o'u！， sincere， alool， and courageous．

How can We forget．her， The Night is Darkness． A poem which is，the

expression of a last effdrt to live， a last・ fight against the po'vvers of death．

          “The night is darl〈ening roun'd me，

              The wild in7コ口ds coldly blow；

           But a tyrant spell has bound me，

              And 1 cannot， cahnot go．

The giant trees are bending

  Their bare boughs weighed 'with sno'｝y'
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            The storm is fast desce旦ding，

               And yet I cannot go．

            Clouds beyond clouds above m6， ．     ．    ・．

               Wastes beyond wastes below・；

            But nothing drear can move ne：

               Iw三11 not， cannot go． （from British Poetry and Prose），

    During 1848，0nly thirty years old， E皿ily passed away and was．bur-

ried in the l量ttle churchyard adj6ining the house， But E皿ily still． lives

through her poems， and her sisters sti111ive．

y顧雨滴・び． ．      ■      ・
    Th・d…w・・a」ar，．・・1・・」…Th・手・e…d・us st・ugglb whi・h h・d・a-

ken place to get the door just ajar is vividly portrayed by レ「ゴ死9カz♂α MZoolf

in her book， Orlando．

    Orlando is a very strange story． When 6ne does not realize that this

book is a historical-biography， covering no less than three hundred years，

yet dealing with the very sam．e person all dur量ng those three． hundred

years・…瑛・y t・uly・gPa・t・th・．・・n・1・・i・・th・t it i・av・・y・t・ang・b・・k・

an lζabnorma1”book．

    Just about everyth量ng under the sun is hapPening．to Orlando． ．He is

．from a wealthy family；has entrance to the courts of theΩueen of Eng・一

1and；． he becomes weary of all the high social．surroundi尊gs and runs off

融・Russi・n p・i・cess・h・is sen・・wq・・s．・・ambassad・…T・・k・y；h・

Iives with the gypsies；he turns from man to woman；returns to Engla笠d；

is rejected froin the wotld of literature， while carrying a precious manu一

・ctipt nea・ h・・b…m（i・w・m・n n・w）・1｝d・・ing th・p・ev圭・u・yea・s；i・
                                                   

accepted・at last・in high social cirbles of wQrnen；occasi．onal！y accompa-

nied by the oPPosite sex． fvlarriage even enters in， a丑d the bi'rth of a

S．

盾氏B

    A・h・・tゆ（di・g・i・ed…．…）w・・血・d・・n…v・・i・g．t・ah・・1・t・'

den， and there she discove士s the apParent irresistible power of the f6rces

qf nature of the in'ner man， for it is in the harlots'den that she hears the

na皿号s of some琴reat figures i'n the world of．互it『rature． A world which

was supposed to be so elevated that she， froM the low estate of woman．一

hood could not．enter with her precious manu『cript．

． ：But the clilnax cgmes to her when she is acqepted， truly accepted． as a

poet． Her m．ahuscript．of‘‘The Oak Tree，”the］皿anuscript which she had．

                                〔54〕
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so carefully preserved for three hundr'ed years， is accepted for pubiication．一

〇 glorious day， finally worr． ien are accerJted into the “sacred” circle of
                                                             d
vVriters． This happened during 1910・”・”'”1928．

   There is no doubt that from the very outset， Virginia NVoolf is por-

traying to her read．ers a very lonely personality who had been gi・fted with

the rare gift of writing， but who struggled． to find a way through the bar-

riers set up by the philosophies of that， clay in regard to the place and

duties of the so-called “weake，r-sex”．

   IB'ut Orlando is deter；・ni：ned in her p'ars'：；・t． XKTe read this exclam．ation ：

“Thank God that 1'm a Woman”． During a moment of meditation on the

subject of being a womaii， we readl “lf it meant conventionality， meant

slavery， meant deceit， flitterip．g her liinbs， pursing， her lips and restrain-

io．g' @her tong'ae， then she woula' turn about with the ship and s．et sail once

more for the gypsies・一・一・一”． ・' @' ' @”
    A 'real n． ote of victory is sounded ori page 175． Orlando is deep in

thoughts， standing before ・the window of ．her beautifu1 m-ansion， looking

out into the garden，．fi11ed with the spirit to reSist， cries-out：”“‘1 will

write・・・・・・…”．

    What the future might b血g to wo皿en， Heaven qnly knew． Change

was incessant， an， d change would perhaps never cease． High battlements of

thought， habits which seerr． ］Led durabl'e as stQne ：went down lik”e shadows at'

the tQuch of another min．d． S］t”±e did 'vvrite， and in due time it was accep一一

ted．

    One becoimes de6ply impressed with ．the tremendous str'aggles， the

great odds that had to bg， c．onquered by women writers as late as the nine一一
                                                               t

teenth century．

    Virginia Woolf in her'essay， Mrr Bennet and'liV［rs． Brown， and a｝so

in a Paper read originally to'the Pleretics， Cambridge， on ］'vfay 8， 1924，

says，

           “・・・・・・…in or about Dacember， 1910， human character， changed．

           '1 am not saying that one went otit， as one mig．'hr into a gar-

            den， and there saw that a'rose had flowered， or that a 1．）．en

            had laid an egg． The change was not stidden and definite

            Iilce that． But a change there wa，s， neverthe． less”．

    She 皿eant that a new age had come in． This curious and appar-

ently arbitrary date seems to have reference ． to lzvo things． First 1 it ；vvas

                               '（ 5E ）



th・b・gin⑩g・f the end'・f grea・m・ny years・f・d・・er皿in・d…ug91・・

Wom．en finally were free．in the world of literature． Pseudonyms were no

longer necessary．
     へ 

   Secondly：it was the beginllin．g of the Geo士gian period ahd the end of

the Edwardian．． jing Edward died in May，' P910． George's corona．tioL！ユwas．

in June，．1911． Th6． р≠狽?which Mrs． Wooif gives is halfway be㌻ween．． the

two． Her point is， as her es＄ay makes clear， that．H． G． Wells， Arnold

Behnett and John Galsworthy are the Edwardians． They were the me：rl

still nurturing a skeptical attitude towards．women． wri．ters． But E．M． For-

ster， D．H． Lawrence， Lytton Strachey， James Joyce and T．S．Eliot are

the Georgians， and they showed appreciatioll for the wgrth of llterary art

produced by womeni

   ．Mary Wollston6craft， Jane Austen， The Bro'nte sisters， Christina Geoi'一

gina Rossetti， Hannah More， George Eliot and皿ahy other gifted women

had tasted the impact of that．st'ruggle， sd vivi（ily portrayed in Orlando．

B・tth・y al・・f・lt・．ce・tain ，mea・u・e・f．」・y in g・itii・・g 9・・und qg・in・t th・

philoSophies of the th：nes in which they lived．

   Virginia Vlloolf．haS pladed bef o士e her．readers the intensity of the

strain placed on women writers， but also a glimpse of the victory gained．

Sun！ema'i！y： ．            ．        ．'
   Th・・e w・・e great di・・d・・nt景9・・whi・h．w・m・・h・d t・en・・unt…．

These advantages can． b?classified into three categories．

1． Ge7ceral e；vPci・」・ience oし，σs伽々〃エ99．

    Men could travel abroad 'more freely than womeri． They became

soldiers，' teachers or lecturers， or captured other highlights in life； ． In

general， women writers were forced through circumstances to．become

novelists， governessesl Qr were tiecl down with domeStic duties． Vir-

ginia VSro．olf writes l

         Anovel cah be' taken up or put down． more easily than a

         play or a poem． GeQrge Eliot left her work to nurse her

         father． Charlotte put down her pe／n to 一pick the eyes out gf

         the potatoes・・一・・・・・・…Even in'the nineteenth ceptUry a womap

         lived almost solely in her home and with her emotions'． And

'・  those nineteenth century novels，．remarkable as they' @were，

         were prgfoundly influenced by the fact that． the women who

         wrote them Were excluded by their sex from certain 'kinds
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The Emancipation 6f Women in the 'World of Literature．・

              of experience． That experience has a great influence uPon

             fiction is indisputable．” （Granite and Rainbow， page 81）・

2： The emolt：onal life．

        The emotiorial life of viomen was strictlY regulated by law and

    custom． But emol”ional ！ife canvaot b'e regulated ．by law and custom・

    NKIhen this atterppt is forced upon， the inevitable result ／will be rebel-

    lion． And women rebelled．

        Male writers， especially the men 'with money and leisure time at

    their service， were able to live 'a free life and often had very unchecked

    behavio．r patterns． No doubt distasteful to the sensitive and pure

    mind・ They were able to break laws， mQral laws， yet with very little

    gL hame・ But when George Eliot venturecl to live with ］）vlr． Lewis with-

    out being his wife， p'ublic opinion 'was against her and s，candalized・

    Uhder that cons．tant pressure she withdrew unto a s'uburban Seclusion

    which had definite effects upoh her work．

3・ The very fqct読認a1・〔ノOln（17cz乙t，α∫酵z〔ノ07vaa71・

       We may observe an elemen．t in wornan“s writing which is so entire-

    ly absep．t in nian“s． 1 hm referring to a certain element of distortion

    and bitternesS， someone resenting the attit'ude toward her oyvn seyx

    land pleading f6r rights， p．1／eading for breathing space， pleading for an

    outlet・ lt is difficult to re：，nain unperttn'bed by constant scbrn， censure

    and neglect．

       1．n the early nineteenth century women“s novels iwere largely a'uto-

    biographical． One of the inotives tlaat led them to write was the desire

    to e：〈pose thelr o”“vn suffer；／ng， to D， 1．ead their own ca'use・

       As the days and mont］f．s and years passed by， history moved on． i

    With history the disadvantages have also mowed on． Attitudes toward '

    the place and resporisibility of the 'vvoman in the huma．n race has chan一'

   ged' c'onsiderably． And as． a result of．this”change， a change of attitude

   has slipped into women“s wr．iting．

       The woman writer is no longer bitter． She is． no longer fighting

obstacles which seemed for a time unsurmountable． 'She is no ldnger faced

with a disability which hacl been ． plac ced upon her by the philosophies of

time． There is no necessity f．or pleadings and protestings． The woman

writer can air herself freely and say l “1 will write”．

       The time is fast approaching， in fact， it is here， that the woman

                                （57）



writer can focus the full ．measure of concentration upon her' @vision without

any disi一'raction， emotional or otherw．ise， from the outside． Sb．e writes．
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